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Artiﬁcial Neural Networks (ANNs) offer an alternative way to tackle complex problems.
They can learn from the examples and once trained can perform predictions and general-
izations at high speed. They are particularly useful in behavior or system identiﬁcation.
According to the above advantages of ANN in the present paper ANN is used to predict nat-
ural convection heat transfer and ﬂuid ﬂow from a column of cold horizontal circular cyl-
inders having uniform surface temperature. Governing equations are solved in a few
speciﬁed cases by ﬁnite volume method to generate the database for training the ANN in
the range of Rayleigh numbers of 105–108 and a range of cylinder spacing of 0.5, 1.0,
and 1.5 diameters, thereafter a Multi-Layer Perceptron (MLP) network is used to capture
the behavior of ﬂow and temperature ﬁelds and then generalized this behavior to predict
the ﬂow and temperature ﬁelds for any other Rayleigh numbers. Different training algo-
rithms are used and it is found that the resilient back-propagation algorithm is the best
algorithm regarding the faster training procedure. To validate the accuracy of the trained
network, comparison is performed among the ANN and available CFD results. It is observed
that ANN can be used more efﬁciently to determine cold plume and thermal ﬁeld in lesser
computational time. Based on the generalized results from the ANN new correlations are
developed to estimate natural convection from a column of cold horizontal cylinders with
respect to a single horizontal cylinder.
 2011 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Laminar natural convection from column of heated horizontal cylinders at steady-state condition has been investigated
extensively both numerically and experimentally. There is a growing demand for a better understanding of free convection
from column of cold horizontal cylinders in the areas like heat exchangers, air cooling, refrigeration and air conditioning sys-
tem, etc.
Recently, Artiﬁcial Neural Network has been used by various researchers for modeling and studying in the ﬁeld of energy
engineering systems. These applications are widely reviewed by Kalogirou [1]. Also ANN has been widely used in ﬂuid ﬂow
and heat transfer modeling in several cases such as forced convection [2], natural convection [3,4], mixtures and boiling [5,6],
condensation [7], ﬂow in pipelines [8], and other application in heat transfer and ﬂuid ﬂow [9,10]. Also, it can be seen that,
most of the studies in convective heat transfer area are limited to the case of a laminar convection ﬂow from hot horizontal
cylinders with different conditions [11–14], etc. and very limited analysis are made for a column of cold cylinders.. All rights reserved.
or), yaghoubi@shirazu.ac.ir (M. Yaghoubi).
Nomenclature
a neuron output
b neuron bias
D cylinder diameter
f logistic sigmoid activation function
g gravity
h hidden layer
n net input of neuron
Nu Nusselt number
O output
p neuron input
Pr Prandtl number
Ra Rayleigh number
T temperature
S transverse pitch
u, v velocity components in x and y direction
w neuron weight
W layer weights
x, y spatial coordinates
X, Y dimensionless coordinates
X input (in Section 4)
Y target activation of the output layer (in Section 4)
Greek symbols
a thermal diffusivity
a learning rate (in Section 4)
b thermal expansion coefﬁcient
d error for output neuron (in Section 4)
m kinematic viscosity
g momentum factor of learning law
h threshold between layers (in Section 4)
h angular coordinate
H dimensionless temperature
w stream function
W dimensionless stream function
x vorticity
X dimensionless vorticity
Subscripts
D based on cylinder diameter
SC single cylinder
i layer number
s surface
1 ambient
A.R. Tahavvor, M. Yaghoubi / Applied Mathematical Modelling 36 (2012) 3176–3188 3177Review of literature illustrates that natural convection from a column of cold cylinders and ANN scheme for such systems
and its advantages over conventional CFD simulations is not studied yet.
Therefore, for detail analysis of a cold column of horizontal cylinders a new approach to reduce cost of studies, as well as
determining the differences of natural convection with hot horizontal cylinders and saving computational time, Artiﬁcial
Neural Networks is made as an alternative approach.
This investigation compares natural convection from a column of cold cylinders with a single cylinder and determines the
effect of the cylinders spacing on boundary layer damping and on ﬂow and temperature ﬁelds. Note that the purpose of the
phrase ‘‘boundary layer damping’’ is the boundary layer which is restricted from its boundaries and cannot be separated
freely, such as the boundary layer around the middle cylinder in the column of three cylinders.
Comparisons are made between CFD and ANN for each conﬁguration. Finally, new correlations are proposed for heat
transfer coefﬁcients of each cold cylinder which depends on its position in the column with respect to a single cylinder in
an inﬁnite medium.
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Physical model for a column of horizontal cylinders surrounded by ambient air and related grid arrangement for CFD
solution is shown in Fig. 1. The space between cylinders, S, is taken equal to 0.5D, D, and 1.5D. Changing this distance will
change results of heat transfer and ﬂuid ﬂow for each cylinder.
In this simulation ﬂow is assumed laminar, temperature of cylinders surface are assumed to be uniform and lower than
ambient air temperature. Since the ﬂow is symmetric about a vertical plane passing through the axis of the cylinders, only a
half-plane is considered. Thus, the solution domain is bounded by half cylinders surface, the lines of symmetry, and the outer
three boundaries as illustrated in Fig. 1.
3. Computational solution
Laminar two-dimensional steady-state Navier–Stokes equations in stream function–vorticity form for constant thermo-
physical properties, incompressible, and Newtonian ﬂuid with Boussinesq approximation in dimensionless form are:@2W
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ð2ÞFig. 1. Physical geometry and grid distribution.
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The cylinder surfaces are maintained at temperature H = 1, outer boundaries have a temperature H = 0 and at symmetry
lines @H/@X = 0. No-slip boundary conditions are used on all cylinders wall and local and mean Nusselt number is deter-
mined as follows:NuD ¼  @H
@Y
 
on cylinders surface
; NuD ¼ 1p
Z p
0
NuDðhÞdh ð4Þ3.1. Boundary conditions
As illustrated in Fig. 1, due to symmetry of the domain, left edge of the domain is considered as symmetry and normal
gradients on this edge are set to zero. Cylinder walls are considered as constant temperature solid surfaces with no-slip
and no-jump conditions. Top, bottom and right edges of domain are considered as constant pressure boundaries with a con-
stant temperature larger then cylinders temperature. The pressure on these boundaries is the atmospheric pressure. The size
of domain is set to 5D  24D to ensure far-ﬁeld conditions.
3.2. Computational procedure
Governing equations, Eqs. (1)–(3), are solved using ﬁnite volume method. Convergence criterion is taken 108 for all
dependent variables and air is used as working ﬂuid. Different structure grid dimensions are tested to obtain optimum grid
dimension. After several tests, it is found that 63,400 cells with 64,291 nodes are sufﬁciently ﬁne to ensure a grid indepen-
dent solution.4. Artiﬁcial Neural Networks
Artiﬁcial Neural Networks (ANN) have been used to model the human vision system. They are biologically inspired and
contain a large number of simple processing elements that perform in a manner analogous to the most elementary functions
of neurons. ANNs learn by experience, generalize from previous experiences to new ones, and generate new values. Fig. 2a
shows a highly simpliﬁed model of an artiﬁcial neuron, which may be used to simulate some important aspects of the real
biological neuron. In such a system, excitation is applied to the input of the network. Following some suitable operation, it
results the desired output. At the synapses, there is an accumulation of some potential which, in the case of the artiﬁcial
neurons, is modeled as a connection weight. These weights are continuously modiﬁed based on suitable learning rules.Fig. 2. (a) An artiﬁcial neuron. (b) A ﬁve-layer feed-forward neural network.
Table 1
ANN architecture and training parameters.
The number of layers 5
The number of neuron Layer 1: 10, layer 2 and 3: 50, layer 4: 30, output: 2
Activation functions Logistic sigmoid for all layers
Learning rule Resilient Back-propagation
Increasing/decreasing factor 1.2/0.5
Mean squared error 109
3180 A.R. Tahavvor, M. Yaghoubi / Applied Mathematical Modelling 36 (2012) 3176–3188In this study, a multi-layered feed-forward back-propagation algorithm is used. Input–output pairs are presented to the
network, and weights and biases are adjusted to minimize the error between the network output and the actual value. Fig. 2b
shows the network, which has ﬁve layers of neurons: four hidden layers and an output layer [10].
The back-propagation training algorithm is an iterative gradient-descent algorithm, designed to minimize the mean
square error between the predicted output and the desired output. The algorithm of training a back-propagation network
is summarized as follows [10]:
(1) Initialize weights and threshold to small random values.
(2) Present a continuous valued input vector X1,X2 . . .Xn, and specify the desired outputs O1, O2 ...On. Usually the training
sets are normalized to values between 0 and 1 during processing.
(3) Compute the output of each node in hidden and output layers:Fig. 3. Streamlines and isotherms from ANN and CFD for RaD = 106 and S/D = 1.
Fig. 4. Streamlines and isotherms from ANN and CFD for RaD = 107 and S/D = 1.
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Xn
i¼1
WijXi  hj
 !
ð5Þ !
Ok ¼ f
Xm
i¼1
WkjXj  hk ð6Þwhere hi is the vector of hidden-layer neurons, i is the input-layer neurons, k represent the output layer,Wij andWkj are the
weights between the input and hidden layers and the weights between the hidden and output layers respectively, hj and hk
are the threshold between the input and hidden layers and the hidden and output layers, and f(x) is a logistic activation
function.
(4) Compute the output layer error between the target and the output and the hidden layer error:dk ¼ Okð1 OkÞðY  OkÞ ð7ÞXm
dj ¼ hjð1 hjÞ
k¼1
dkWkj ð8Þwhere dk and dj are the vectors of errors for each output and hidden layer neuron respectively and Y is the target activation of
output layer.
(5) Adjust the weights and thresholds in the output and hidden layers:WkjðjiÞðt þ 1Þ ¼WkjðjiÞðtÞ þ adkðjÞhjðiÞ þ g½WkjðjiÞðtÞ WkjðjiÞðt  1Þ ð9Þ
Fig. 5. Streamlines and isotherms from ANN and CFD for RaD = 108 and S/D = 1.
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where a is the learning rate and g is the momentum factor used to allow the previous weight change to inﬂuence the weight
change in this time period of t.
(6) Repeat steps 2–5 on the all pattern pairs until the output layer error is within the speciﬁed tolerance for each pattern
and for each neuron.
Table 1 show the respective ANN architecture and training parameters which are used in this study.4.1. Resilient back-propagation algorithm
Multilayer networks typically use sigmoid transfer functions in the hidden layers. These functions are often called
‘‘squashing’’ functions, since they compress an inﬁnite input range into a ﬁnite output range. Sigmoid functions are charac-
terized by the fact that their slope must approach zero as the input gets large. This causes a problem when using steepest
descent to train a multilayer network with sigmoid functions, since the gradient can have a very small magnitude; and there-
fore, cause small changes in the weights and biases, even though the weights and biases are far from their optimal values.
The purpose of the resilient back-propagation training algorithm is to eliminate these harmful effects of the magnitudes
of the partial derivatives. Only the sign of the derivative is used to determine the direction of the weight update; the mag-
nitude of the derivative has no effect on the weight update. The size of the weight change is determined by a separate update
value. The update value for each weight and bias is increased by a factor whenever the derivative of the performance func-
tion with respect to that weight has the same sign for two successive iterations. The update value is decreased by another
factor whenever the derivative with respect to that weight changes sign from the previous iteration. If the derivative is zero,
then the update value remains the same. Whenever the weights are oscillating the weight change will be reduced. If the
weight continues to change in the same direction for several iterations, then the magnitude of the weight change will be
increased [15].
Fig. 6. Streamlines and isotherms from ANN and CFD for RaD = 5  106 and S/D = 1.
Table 2
Comparison of R-square values of CFD and ANN for stream functions and isotherms.
RaD = 105 RaD = 5  105 RaD = 5  106 RaD = 107 RaD = 108
Streamlines 0.9995 0.9995 0.9996 0.9995 0.9994
Isotherm 0.9871 0.9893 0.9948 0.9976 0.9992
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The problem of cold circular cylinders in natural convection condition which seems to have different physics of ﬂow and
heat transfer from hot cylinders and it has not been studied yet is analyzed to show the feasibility of the ANN method to
determine heat transfer for various conditions and to provide new and more accurate relations for natural convection cooling
of column of horizontal cylinders.
Artiﬁcial Neural Network is used to determine new results from the generated data to save effort and computation time
for determining ﬂow ﬁeld and thermal structure of cold plume around the column of horizontal cylinders for wide range of
Rayleigh numbers. Typical results for certain cases are compared with CFD solutions. In this study, at ﬁrst, S the cylinder
spacing is taken equal to D the cylinder diameter and Rayleigh numbers changed between 105 and 108 and 128582 data were
chosen for each Rayleigh number generated from CFD code. Data of RaD = 105, 106, 107 and 108 are used for training of ANN.
ANN is trained for temperature values (64291 data) and stream functions (64291 data). Results of training procedure are
illustrated in Figs. 3–5. Comparing ANN with CFD simulation reveals that differences of the ﬂow ﬁeld and thermal ﬁeld
are negligible.
Fig. 7. Variation of local Nusselt number with h for various RaD (top cylinder, S/D = 1).
Fig. 8. Variation of local Nusselt number with h for various RaD (middle cylinder, S/D = 1).
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ﬂow around the column of horizontal cylinders. Results of streamlines and isotherms for ANN and CFD for RaD = 5  106 are
compared in Fig. 6.
Very good agreement can be observed between results of ANN and CFD simulations. From Fig. 6 and results of
RaD = 5  105 it is evident that ANN method is capable of accurately determining the ﬂow and temperature ﬁelds from
the generated data.
For closeness, a statistical indicator R-square is used to evaluate ﬁtting of network as follows [3]:R2 ¼ 1
X
ðXCFD XANNÞ2=
X
ðXCFD Xm;CFDÞ2 ð11Þ
where XCFD (stream function or temperature) is the value obtained from CFD code,XANN is the value of X from ANN scheme
andXm,CFD is the mean value ofXCFD values. This statistic measures how successful the ﬁt is in explaining the variation of the
data. A value closer to 1 indicates a better ﬁt.
The values of R-square are determined for each case and presented in Table 2. Table 2 shows that the values of R-square
for the entire grids are very close to 1. This means that there is a very good correspondence between the ANN and CFD code
for both values of isotherms and stream functions in the entire domain of calculations.
Fig. 9. Variation of local Nusselt number with h for various RaD (bottom cylinder, S/D = 1).
Table 3
Average Nusselt numbers for column of three cylinders (S/D = 1).
Top cylinder Middle cylinder Bottom cylinder
RaD = 105 16.75 10.40 14.19
RaD = 5  105 23.98 16.30 19.26
RaD = 106 34.86 24.99 28.68
RaD = 5  106 42.24 32.56 35.19
RaD = 107 47.22 37.95 40.09
RaD = 108 56.80 46.62 49.00
Table 4
Average Nusselt numbers for column of two cylinders (S/D = 1).
RaD = 105 RaD = 106 RaD = 107 RaD = 108
Top cylinder 17.22 34.81 47.21 56.14
Bottom cylinder 13.17 26.83 42.73 50.51
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ber, is determined using Eq. (4) for the case of S = D. Figs. 7–9 illustrate local values of Nusselt number over the half of each
cylinder surface from 0 to 180 for various RaD. These ﬁgures illustrate that local Nusselt number of each cylinder for dif-
ferent positions drops considerably about h = 140 similar to a single horizontal cylinder in the forced convection conditions
[16]. This angle increases by increasing RaD number.
For each cylinder of the column of three cylinders, the average Nusselt number are determined and presented in Table 3.
These results show that the top cylinder has the largest average Nusselt number and the middle has the least value. Although
the cold plume from top cylinder increases ﬂow velocity around the lower cylinders, but the boundary layer of the middle
cylinder is thermally damped by top and hydrodynamically by bottom cylinders, so the average value of Nusselt number of
the middle cylinder is less than the other cylinders in all positions.
To illustrate the effect of top cylinder plume on the bottom cylinder, a column of only two horizontal cylinders with spac-
ing equal to D is investigated and average Nusselt number for each cylinder in this condition are determined and listed in
Table 4. Similar to the results of column of three cylinders, it can be seen that convection heat transfer for the ﬁrst cylinders
are the same but for the second cylinder Nusselt number is higher than the case of column of three cylinders. These results
prove the claim of damping effect on the ﬂow around the middle cylinder. However, increasing or decreasing the cylinder
spacing than D the trend of average Nusselt number changes. Effect of various cylinder spacing are investigated such as
S = 0.5D and 1.5D and the value of average Nusselt numbers for the top, middle, and bottom cylinders for different Rayleigh
numbers and different spacing are presented in Fig. 10.
Fig. 10 shows that average Nusselt number increases and then reduces and it has a maximum between S/D = 1 and
S/D = 1.5 about S/D = 1.1–1.3, depending on the value of RaD. This effect may be due to the interaction of cold plume with
boundary layers over cylinders and ﬂow suctions from lower cylinders.
Fig. 10. Variation of average Nusselt numbers for top, middle, and bottom cylinder for different RaD with different spacing ratios.
Fig. 11. Variation of average Nusselt numbers of top cylinder with respect to average Nusselt number of a single cold horizontal cylinder for different RaD
and different spacing ratios.
3186 A.R. Tahavvor, M. Yaghoubi / Applied Mathematical Modelling 36 (2012) 3176–3188Fig. 11 presents the ratio of average Nusselt number of the top cylinder with respect to the average Nusselt number of a
single cold horizontal cylinder, calculated from Eq. (12) [4].NuSC ¼ 0:3607Ra0:2802D ð12Þ
for the range of 105 6 RaD 6 108
This ﬁgure shows that with increasing spacing, the ratio of average Nusselt number tends to one. Also, this ﬁgure shows
that for space ratios about 1–1.3 average Nusselt number ratio is greater than one. This phenomenon may be due to the ef-
Table 5
Coefﬁcients of correlation (12) and R-square values.
Coefﬁcients Top cylinder Middle cylinder Bottom cylinder
a 3.297 10.883 6.258
b 0.685 1.661 0.973
c 2.663 12.716 3.848
d 0.0529 0.1266 0.0688
e 1.929 17.866 8.429
f 0.374 0.252 0.277
g 0.0011 0.0027 0.0012
h 1.955 7.592 4.477
i 0.196 0.267 0.276
j 0.0006 0.0101 0.0102
R2 0.9880 0.9918 0.9698
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when space ratio is high, this effect is vanished and the ratio of Nusselt numbers tends to one.
For hot cylinder surface, the gravitational acceleration has opposite direction with buoyant plume, but for cold cylinders,
gravitational acceleration has the same direction with the cold plume and ﬂow is aiding type. For natural convection from
column of three cold horizontal cylinders with variable spacing ratio, new correlations are derived for average Nusselt num-
ber from the data generated by ANN and CFD schemes as follows:NuD
NuSC
¼ aþ bR^þ cS^þ dR^2 þ eS^2 þ f R^S^þ gR^3 þ hS^3 þ iR^S^2 þ jR^2S^ ð13Þwhere R^ ¼ lnðRaDÞ and S^ ¼ SD and subscript SC denotes ‘‘Single Cylinder’’. Note that Eq. (13) is valid for the following range:105  Ra  108 0:5  S=D  1:5
The coefﬁcients ‘‘a’’ to ‘‘j’’ and the R-square for top, middle, and bottom cylinders are presented in Table 5. As one observe the
value of R-square is very close to 1. This means that there is an excellent correspondence between ANN results and corre-
lation (13).6. Conclusion
ANN is compared with CFD code in natural convection heat transfer for a column of cold horizontal circular cylinders for
different Rayleigh numbers (105–108) with different spacing ratios 0.5 6 S/D 6 1.5
 Very good agreement is found between ANN scheme and CFD simulation for descending ﬂow around cold horizontal
cylinders.
 ANN method can easily be used to determine new results for ﬂuid ﬁeld and thermal ﬁeld of natural convection cooling
with considerably less computational cost and time.
 For a column of cold horizontal cylinders, local Nusselt number of each cylinder drops considerably about h = 140 similar
to a single horizontal cylinders of forced convection conditions. This angle increases by increasing the value of RaD.
 For column of three cylinders, the top cylinder has a largest average Nusselt number relative to the middle and bottom
cylinders.
 Boundary layer over the middle cylinder is damped by top and bottom cylinders, so the average Nusselt number of the
middle cylinder is less than other two cylinders for all spacing.
 Average Nusselt numbers of the top cylinder is about 15% higher than bottom cylinder.
 For a column of three cold cylinders the value of Nusselt number is a function of Rayleigh number and cylinder spacing.
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